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SPENCER: Toda~ is Februar~ 19, 1985. We are in

the Department of Archives & Histor~

Building in Jackson, Mississippi. M~

name is Debra Spencer, and I am about to

interview Miss Anne Mood~ on her life

and times after the civil rights

movement. Most of the background

material will be available in her book

COMING OF AGE IN MISSISSIPPI. Also in

the room is Sasha Strauss, her son, who

is back with her visiting in

t'1 iss iss ippi: We p r- obab 1~ 1).) ill ge t some

comments from him, I hope. First of

all, one of the things I noticed in ~our

book, in COMING OF AGE, ~ou don~t reall~

talk about a whole lot of wh~ ~ou became

involved. It~s obvious that injustices

and the accumulation of events in ~our

1ife •...,Ier·e...

But was there an~ specific event that

made 80U stop and sa8, "This is real1~

something, and I~ve got to do something

MOAH about this situation?"
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MOOD"( : Well, I think when 80U get to the point

in the book when Emmett Till was

murdered, right? We were exactl8 the

same age, and up until Emmett Till's

death, I think, these things were not

real to me. It became more real to me,

and I became more aware of the fact that

it happens to not onl8 adult black men

but children m8 own age. It just was

the whole injustice of it happening to

such a 80un9 fifteen 8ear old.

SPENCER: Could you talk a little bit about some

of your feelings and emotions? Anger?

:=:~.dness?

l,Je1 1, in the be gin nit".g , I sa i.d, not his

was in a class at Tougaloo just recently

we were discussing it, and think I

used to kind of because it was hush-hush

in the house, and whenever adults and

gr·QI..·.m peop Ie spok e about it, the~::Ispoke

about it when children were not around.
~NOTICE AH
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into the room, the~ would right awa~

stop the conversation, and ~ou would

Know b~ their immediatel~ interrupting

the flow of conversation that the~ were

discussing something that was forbidden

to ~ou.

this would happen, when I would walK in

the room of course I would immediatel~

go out of the room but hang around and

peep throug~ the door hole, or I would

hang around and listen. The~ would thinK

I would be outside pla~ing in the 8ard

or something, and I~m listening to all

of this stuff, and it maKes 80U Kind of

lose, it~s not a matter of losing

respect, ~ou Kind of los~ a sense c

closeness to ~our parents. It put a

distance between ~ou and them because

here ~ou are, like an innocent child,

and, if especiall~ ~ou come from a

famil~ liKe m~ mother ...
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We went to chur~h ever8 Sunda8,

regardless, and I was ver8, ver8 active

in the church, and here 80U see 80ur

relatives, 80ur mother, 80ur famil8, and

the8 are sitting around, and the8 are

talKing about these things. If 80U are

from a religious household ••• It~s more

for a child who's been brought up in a

particular faith to experience this, I

thinK. It becomes sort of a ver8

shattering t8pe of experience for that

child, and it creates a barrier, of not

just communication, but a barrier of

feelings, too. You begin to build a

wall around 8ourself, but it~s ver8

weir·d.

I was ver8 close to m8 mother and loved

her ver8, ver8 much. I~m thinKing now.

I~m not eveh thinKing when I was there.

This is liKe hindsight. It··s like, I

just couldn~t understand wh8 the8 didn~t

get together, wh8 were the8 whispering

about it instead of getting together and
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talKing openl8 and tr8ing to do

something about it.

SPENCER: Do 80U thinK this was t8pical of most

blacK families?

MOODY: Oh, of most blacK families. I mean

actual18 spoKe out real18. The ones who

did were Killed. The8 were used, like

Samuel Quinn, for instance. All the8 had

to do was to set an example, and the

others would Know that. In order to

prevent this from happening to me, and

from happening to m8 child and m8

famil8, then I~ve got to toe the line,

so to speaK.

SPENCER: It seems incredulous .•.

t'100DY: It is, but t ha t r s the was it was. It

real18 was like that.
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SPENCER: It~s such a t~pical thing that most

black children in Mississippi at that

time experienced this t~pe of fear, and

it was almost to them fear of the

unknown. This brings me around to

something I was reall~ interested in,

was the frustration, that ~ou seemed to

experience as ~ou were going about

movement activities tr~ing to get black

people to register to vote, tr~ing to

get them to become involved in the

movement an~ ru~ning up against this

stonewall almost, of the same t~pe of

thing we~re talking about. Could ~ou

comment on the frustrations that grew

ou t of tha t?

MOODY: It goes much deeper than just

fr·ustr·ations.

SPENCER: We 11, ta Ik abou t •.•

~1000"'{ : You can be frustrated over the fact that

NOTICE
This material may be
protected by copyright
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You see what I mean; that~s a t8pe of

frustration. You can be frustrated over

the fact that 80U failed an examination

in ph8sics. I was a pre-med student at

Tougaloo, and I had all this ph8Sics and

biol098 and blah-blah-blah, and man8

times I was frustrated in m8 studies

because I wanted to ••• I was doing all

these activities. I was involved in the

movement and all this stuff, and it

gradual18 became ver8 much a part of m8

consciousness that I was not cut out to

be a doctor in the state of Mississippi

or an8where else as long as I was a

black person, and these black people

didn~t have an8 basic rights in this

countr8, and probabl8 in a lot of othe~

coun t r- ies.

The mere fa~t that I was a black person

limited me as a human being in other

for me to do something about correcting
.,

this injustice. So, when 80u get
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~rustrated; 0hen 80U get fed u~; when

80U get ver8 di~appointed, and it~s

something 80U either resolve ••• Me, I~m

introspective t8pe. A lot of people see

me; the8 thinK l~m ver8 outgoing and

Like I said last night at the reading,

wh e n I·'m in Pd. in, an d if I h ur- t , or- if

something is bothering me, I~m not liKe

a lot elf peop Ie. I go blabbing and

needing other people to help me through

this. I do 'it m8self. When I was

suffering in Mississippi, and I was in

pain; I would get headaches and stuff

like this. I never told m8 mother then

wh8 I had the headache. I had the

headache because something had happen~d,

and I d i dn"f tell them about it, and I

k nei....1 I cou ldnt t tell them about it. I··d

turn it internal18, and I would reflect

upon this, and I would silentl8 bear the

p ai n of this.
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You said ~ou told ~our sister 80U were

thinKing in the booK •••

••• "what's wrong with ~ou?" - I'm

thinKing.

Yes, I Know, and see some people don't

understand when 80U are that wa~. With

me it just goes so deep. It's liKe m~

wh o le being,_ an9 when I'm r ep u ls ed b~

something, when m8 whole being is

affected b~ it, then I Know what I must

do if it affects me; so then I Know. I

mean liKe becoming a doctor did not

touch me with such depths. I thought I

would become a doctor in Centreville.

When the hospital was all integrated, I

mean segreg~ted, and the~ had ver8 bad

medical facilities for blacKs and not

an8 black doctors. I would be the one to

taKe care of m~ people medical18, but

then, even I think, I realized even
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before we came to that point, 80u~ve

gotta survive as ~ race. I mean 80u~ve

gotta·survive as a human being with

dignit8 and with grace, and we didn~t

have that, we didn~t. So what~s

becoming a doctor. It~s a prestigious

thing to do. It would be fantastic if,

here I am, the onl8 blacK doctor in

Centreville, or something, or Woodville,

and I just couldn~t do it. I~d sa8I had

enough credits at Tougaloo in 8iol098. I

had more than in an8thing else so I just

took a 8.S. in biolog8, and I became a

full-time civil rights worKer maKing

$25.00 a weeK.

SPENCER: ..• in Canton, Mississipppi?

In Canton, Mississippi.

SPEt"..JCER: And that~s where 80U ran into a lot of

problems in generating interest,

particular18 among the adult population?

./ NOTICE
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MOODY: Yeah, !:Jeah.

SPENCER: And this - did !:Jouever •.• ?

t"'100DY: What was that man named? Foot Campbell

was his name.

SPENCER: Foot Campbell •••

t100DY: Well !:Jousee, the register, the count8

register. The reason Canton was so

important for t~e people in the civil

rights movement is because it was a

small place in which blacks so out-

numbered whites that the whole world

could see that it was ridiculous. Its

incredible that the8 didn~t have an8

basic rights there, and I, being a

Tougaloo student and having all these

feelings; w~s chosen to go in there.

The8 didn~t have to tell me much except

give me the statistics, and I was read8

to go, besides all the killings and
.; NOTICE
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the horrible things I had heard about

Bil18 Noble and these people. I was ver8

eager to help gain some of these basic

rights for the people. I~d given up m8

profession of becoming a doctor to do

that, 80u see.

SPENCER: But do 80u thinK that the8 wanted 80u

there?

f-'100DY:

thought ... When we were canvassing and

we would go around and KnocK on these

~eople ••. If the8 saw 80U coming down

the road the8 would pull that shade

down, and 80u could see them face to

face, see them pulling that shade down,

and 80U can knock on that door until

80ur fingers are blood8 and the8

wouldn~t open the door for an8thing.

This is wh8 Bett8 Poole and I ...we were

chosen because the8 thought a lot of
/' NOTICE
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SPENCER: This is what I~m tr8ing .•how did 80U ... ?

HOODY: A lot of people ...

SPEHCER: How did 80u keep from getting

d i sc our-~.ged?

t100DY: If it real18 meant enough to 80u then

80U would sticK with it. You would

"oka8, so if 80u don~t open the door,

I~m gonna KriocK; I~m gonna KnocK

tomorrow, I~m gonna knock the da8 after

tomorrow, I~m gonna knock ... "

Sooner or later whoever is inside is

gonna get embarrasied, and the8~re gonna

sa 8 , "D h she ~:n 01,,-1s I~m her'e, I m i 9h t B. S

t.·-,le11 open the do orj " I/-,ih i ch is t.·-,iha t the8

did.

So gradual18 the doors began to open and

I and Mrs. Devine, she was telling me
/ NOTiCe
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selling insurance and I went to Mrs.

Devine, and I said, "Look, Mrs. Devine,

I mean, 80U people around here who are

alread~ going and knocking on these

doors. The8 are opening th~t door for

~ou because the~ are pa~ing ~ou these

insurance premiums and stuff liKe this."

She was just telling it to me, and I

Sed d , II Look , vrhen the~::lopen the door' fot-·

~::l0u,CI.nd ~ou se I 1 .",- lit t le c it) i I r'i gh ts

too, sell a'litlle voting rights, too -

I mean, just don~t go in there selling

insurance. You gotta, ~ou gotta help

C: •••• , 80U go t t -2. he 1p - I mean ~··.Ieneed

people like ~OU."

We can~t just come in here and sa8

because ... If 80U people don~t help us

then the8~re gonna saS these are

outsiders coming in stirring up trouble.

Us blacK folks here in Canton ...

MDAH
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This is what 8il18 Noble tried to preach

that shit to us. The white folKs and

blacK folKs in Canton get along fine.

You folKs just coming in here stirring

up trouble. The8 don~t even want 80U

her·e.

I said, "LooK, Mrs. Devine, 80U going in

these homes, all these people Know 80u.

You~re selling them that insurance and

ever8thing - the8 Know 80u. You Know

what we are,sa8jng is the truth, I mean

80U know what I mean. You are maKing

80ur living on this insurance 80u are

selling them. Don~t 80U thinK it~s

beholden upon 80U to also help them in

other wa8s, I mean, 80U know?"

We were reminiscing about it the other

night and I said, "Have 80u regretted

one da8? Have 80U regretted it?"

She said, "The onl8 thing I reqre t is
~ NOTICE
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You kn ow , its .i us t rI qh t nO!},ln',',thingis

happening; it~s so dead."

It was so much; Canton was jumping.

Ever8bod8 got all pS8ched up. When I

think back now on all m8 good memories

treasured b8 me because it was all a

part of ...

SPENCER: ..• life experiences.

t'100DY: Yeah.

SPENCER: During this time of going around

canvassing and that sort of thing, did

the frustration and discouragement ever

get to the point where 80U felt like

non-violence was not the answe~, and

that 80U we~e going to have to ... ?

MOODY: Yes, in COMING OF AGE I felt that ver8

much, and I stated in m8 book, it was on
-

../NOTICE
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kids were bombed in the church in

Birmingham. I just, oh it was just so

horrible for me that here were 80un9 ...

In fact, I went there to visit the

church, and I took glass from the

stained glass window, and I made

brochures and things with things of

mine. I put it engraved in there, and I

sent it to a lot of friends, and it was

so nice the8 thought, but that wasn~t

for me. It was a turning point in the

sense that 1 neyer, I didn~t sa8 I would

go out and pick up a gun, would not

practice non-violence an8 more. I

couldn~t see m8self going on a picket

line and going on a demonstration.

SPENCER: To Woolwor ths ...

t'10CWY: These were 80un9 kids sitting in Sunda8

School stud8ing the word of God. Can 80U

imagine the t8pe of person that would

come and throw a bomb in a church with
./ NOTICE
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•.• he Killed for God.

When?

He came about ••. He went and bragged in

this bar with his friends about it.

When was this?

What? The8 had it in the newspaper.

Yeah, but an~wa~, I mean this was

fantastic, I thought, and for me this

was ...

You showed it to me.

No, this was in the NEW YORK TIMES

magazine (Laughter.) I keep Sasha; I

maKe him awa~e of all this histor8 80u

see.

That~s great because that brings me
t /around to somethin~ else that I want to
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talk about a little bit, and it was all

connected. Ed King and I went up this

summer to Neshoba Count8, and the8 had

memorial services at Mt. Nebo church

where the monument is and then went out

to the church that was bombed where the

civil rights workers had visited. One of

the things I noticed there weren't an8

80un9 people there. The people that were

there were the older people that had

experienced ..•

MOODY: ...who remembered, who remembered.

SPENCER: ..•who remembered what had happened, who

remembered the bombing and then there

were some little children there, that

80U know obviousl8 were there with

grandma and had been brought to the

memorial se~vices. The turnout was ver8

good, but there were no 80un9 people.

What 80U said about keeping Sasha aware

of this - what do 80U think needs to be

f\VIDAH
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done about that .now? How can 80U Keep

these 80un9 people ... ?

Well for instance, I was uer8 surprised,

but COMING OF AGE is required reading in

the Canton High School. If these 80un9

people are still, and this is twent8

8ears later, required to read about it

then somewhere the8~ue gotta be touched

some was to do something. I was just

there, and I did this radio program with

Walter Jones is his name? He has this

80uth thing there, and it~s a live radio

show, sort of inspiration for the 80ung

Kids, and some of the Kids there, the8

had come over and brought their old

copies of the booK that the8 had bought

and used in high school and was hanging

around the radio station just to meet

me. I thinK the8 are aware of the

h i s t orq . I don" t kn ow how much; I'm

going back there, and I will spend

almost a week there, just to be with
'i them and to talk with them. I think
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that~s kind of important because I can

bring them also. Even with the students

at Tougaloo this past week. You know,

I~ve been at Tougaloo. You were at m8

reading last night. The students there

are just eighteen and twent8 and twent8

older than the8 are, and this all

happened before the8 were born, some of

them.

SPENCER: The8 realiz~ th?ugh. Do the8 realize how

far things have come?

1'100DY: The8 realize it when I tell them how it

was. How difficult it was. I thinK the8

should all come down here now, and I~m

going to maKe sure that Tougaloo gets

them all down here to see that exhibit

there becau~e then the8 will see what

Tougaloo students went through. I mean

the librar8, can 80U imagine a librar8

the8 would - a Kid can't walk - now 80U

./ NOTICE
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The8 don » t under.stand, 80U see, but this

is what I~m sa8ing and when I was

sitting there, and I was speaKing to

some of them. This was in the religious

class, in JacK"s class just 8esterda8,

and I was speaKing to some of them, and

their e8ebrows were going liKe this.

I said, ~It~s inconceivable to 80u,

isn ..t it, because 80U ... ~ And I sa8,

"liKe how old are 80u? Twent8?~

"Wow, I mean, 80U Know, it didn ..t even

happen, the Woolworth~s sit in 8et. You

Know what I mean, and can"t 80U

imagine."

The8 were going like with the e8es liKe

"realI8" what am I hearing here? It ..s

almost like science fiction to them,

some weird, ~urrealistic tale. But I

thinK m8 visits help, and people when

the8 come and share this with them and

the8 are. The8 read about it. That it is

good; it~s good to Keep them abreast.
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Do 80U think that most people who worked

in the civil rights movement, in Core,

in SNCC suffered, talked about it

earlier, battle fatigue? Do 80U think

this is the reason wh8 so man8 of the

people were off licking their wounds and

don~t come back to make this next

generation aware?

You know 80U got that, I think, from m8

reading last night, but actual18 I think

a lot of people - 80U don~t know the

effect that it has on 80U mental18. It

wears; it tears at the root of 80ur

heart. It just - its like, look at

George Ra8mond; did 80U know him, George

Ra8mond in Canton.

From 80ur book.

But 80u Know he died at the age of 29

8ears old, and he was the first. We went

there and found George Ra8mond there.

1George Ra8mond was from New Orleans,
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from SNCC. George Ra8mond, he was a

fantastic person. He was just ... It

takes me time to warm up to a stranger,

80U understand, and then I~m alwa8s kind

of looking a little out of the side of

m8 e8e at them, but he was just open

arms and all. It was the t8pe of person

he was. He married a Canton girl, lived

there, spent all, and then at the end .•.

Minnie Lou and Mrs. Devine were telling

me, "I think the main reason he died,

Ann, was because of all the betra~al

from people he thought were his friends

and how the things were going with the

movemen t."

He just went awa~ and died in New

Orleans at the age of 29. That was so

sad, but ~ousee, had not I gone awa~ it

was the same. It was that I would suffer

the same traged~, because ~ou cannot

continue it l,J,dthoutgoing ... Its like

'going awa~ to a spa somewhere; its not
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an8thing so elaborate~ but I crawl into

a corner liKe a cat, and I licK m8

wounds, and I heal m8self. You can~t do

it in the mi dst of all the t urbu lence ~

and 80U have to step awa8 and get a

different perspective on things.

Sometimes 80U are too closel8 involved

to actual18 see it. You are too close18

involved; 80U aren~t even aware of 80ur

feelings. Sometimes 80U don~t even Know

if 80U are hurting and when 80U step

outside, when 80U taKe a step or so

backwards, and then 80U can look, 80U

can see.

SPENCER: .•.what bad shape 80u~re reall8 in.

t'100DY: That~s right.

SPENCER: Do 80u mind talKing a little bit about

the betra8al and the disintegration of

the movement? You told how exciting

things were in Canton and things were
NOTICE
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real18 moving, and now there~s just

nothing there an~more. What happened?

I was just tr8ing to give 80U an

imaging, and I didn~t do a ver8 good job

of it over there at CBS with those

people from CBS. It~s liKe a tree,

right? I had one in m~ ~ard once, and

half of that tree, exact18 half of it,

was dead and all rotten, and the other

half was ver8 live and ver8 vibrant.

Now that tree h~d been nourished b8 the

same soil, grown, and at the same time

there~s a dead side to it, there~s one

side that~s alive, and that~s going on.

Now to me that could be a familH tree

of the movement. We would call this tree

the movement tree, right? And then HOU

can tag on to it; 80U could put the side

that~s dead as twent8 Hears ago when we

were here, and we were doing all the

things we did, and we fought and

ever8thing. Then the other side is the

MDAH generation, the 80un9 people now that I
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see in Canton, that I see at Tougaloo.

And the~ are alive, and the~ are feeding

upon this other side. The reason this

other side is dead is because it has fed

this new growth, and the8 live side b~

side.

But what Killed that one side? Do ~ou

have an~ ideas about that? What

happened?

In some wa~s ~e ~id it ourselves. It"s

a Kind of strange thing because ... OKa~,

sa~ for instance ~ou"re married, right?

And I was married for ten ~ears to

Sasha"s father. Give 80u another

example. When we got married we were

ver~, ver8 much like this (and I have

two fingers together). I mean in all

were on a certain level, the same level

of gr-OvJ t h .

'I ... of matur-i t~.
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... of maturit8, .that~s the proper word,

maturit8. But then, he did not grow. Not

onl8 directions in which I was growing

but sort of deteriorated within the

marriage because he could not sustain;

he was not strong enough; he did not

have the t8pe of histor8 that I have of

endurance. You understand what I~m

sa8ing? Whereas I continued a

progression of a certain level of

growth, and he did not. So I could not

remain as I grew and changed. I could

not remain inside this ver8 stifling ...

Because it was stifling to me, who was

moving at a rate now much faster than

him, and then it created man8, man8

problems.

Last night I talked about how the

movement died. The movement died

because it failed to come up with

creative new techniques of protest.

An8bod8 who's a ver~ sensitive person,

'and I was a ver~ sensitive person, and
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man8 of the others, Doree Lattiner and

these people were ver8 sensitive people.

It~s no was we could have sta8ed in this

structure if the moveme~t was ••.

SPENCER: ... the structure of CORE?

t'-100DY: No, no, no, I~m not talKing about that.

The structure of the movement as a

whole, not just an or·ganizatic,n. I'm

not talking about an organization,

because the movement to me goes be80nd

organization. But we failed to come up

with creative new techniques of protest.

I,.Je,I mean peop Ie, wh en all the nove It8

had gone out of this, the sensitive,

creative people, regardless to how

dedicated 80U are, regardless to how ...

You would crack up in a situation liKe

that. You ~ee what I~m sa8ing?

George Ra8mond was cracking up in that

thing, because da8 in and da8 out; he,
./ NOnCE'\
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dranK so much and was becoming an

alcoholic. Just was rel8ing too much on

the liquor. It wears 80U out, but if

there were Wa8s in which we could start

anew and could renew in fresh new wa8s

of doing this, but it~s never, it has

never once happened.

Even Martin Luther King had pushed non-

violence to its ver8 limits. When people

here had become adjusted, what did he

do? He wen~ into Chicago, and then he

started going into new areas doing the

same things, stirring up exactl8 the

same thing. Now ma8be sometimes to do

exactl8 the same thing over and over and

over ... Then what~s left behind for the

people here? I mean the8 are left,

stuck with the all, organizational-wise,

technique-wise, 80U understand what I~m

SPH..JCER: Do 80u thinK then that the movement took

the people so far ...

MDAH
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The8 couldn~t ga an8 further because

the8 failed to come up with creative new

techniques. This is what I said before,

people just would tur ... Some people got

so bored with seeing all the marching on

the television the8 would just sa8,"oh,

just another demonstration" and would

flicK it to Archie Bunker or somebod8.

You see what I~m sa~ing, flicK it to

some entertainment. Oh it~s just another

demonstration, and turn the television

off.

Do 80U think that was the responsibilit8

of the people involved in the movement,

or do 80U think the responsibilit~ la8

with the people at the grass roots

level; those pedple that were pulling

the blinds down on ~ou?

No, no, no. I thinK when people are

brought to us; now the one main thing

that the movement did, it did bring

people to us, certain consciousness that
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raised them, their consciousness, and it

made them aware of certain things where

there would never be an8 turning back

from that point. But what it didn't do

was to give them solutions and give them

sort of guidelines, and stick with them

in planning. It sort of made 80U see

that 80U didn't have the right to vote.

What 80U could do once 80U got the right

to vote. Even now, the8 were telling me

in Canton, the8 have gerr8mandered the

blackS total18 out of the power

structure just about. If 80u're not

flexible enough to readapt and readjust

to each new situation in a new was ... If

the game changes; if the rules of a game

change; something as simple as

basketball and 80U are going to pla8,

and I was a basketball pla8er, and if

80U are going to pla8 the game 80U can't

go on that court and pla8 it the old

was. To win it 80u're gonna have to pla8

it the new was and go b8 the new laws.

So when the game is changed on 8ou, 80U
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can~t just run in there and do the same

old trick 8ou~ve been doing before

because not onl8 do the new rules ..• You

have got to respond •.

SPENCER. R igh t .

t'100DY: A different response and a different •..

SPENCER: Where do 80u think though that this

leaves the movement toda8? Is there a

movement?

HOOD'{ : There~s not ver8 much of a movement

toda8. I mean a movement in the sense

that I ... There are a lot of

organizations, the NAACP of course

has ••. The8 are now celebrating their

76th anniversar8 I think, now, right?

SPENCER: And Southern Christian Leadership.

1"100DY: ...And the Southern Christian
•...~.. ..-;-
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lots of organizations still. There is a

CORE; there is a, I thinK, SNCC; I'm not

sure. There are still a lot of

organizations, but there is no movement.

SPENCER:

t100DY: No, there's just no movement in the

sense that the~e~s no connection to a

broader ... Now Jesse JacKson has tried

to do something that~s ver8 interesting

with his Ra~nbo~ Coalition, and it could

turn out to be something ver8 good in

this countr8, but still it~s not rooted,

I don't thinK, in the t8pe of basic

almost ... It's ver8 difficult; it's

ver8 difficult for me because I liKe

Jesse JacKson. I thinK he's a fantastic

orator; he can speak like nobod8 I've

seen toda8. He~s the black leader.

SPENCER: Definitel8·
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t100DY: But I think his.personalit8 alone

carries this, more than the will of the

people who support .••

SPENCER: Without Jesse JacKson there would be no

Rainbow Coalition.

t100DY: No, I~m sa8ing his personalit8 alone

carries this.

SF'EI'·lCER: It··s the glue.

t100DY: The glue but in the da8s of the movement

it was not that was. The movement, the

people, the struggle was bigger than an8

one person who represented it.

SPENCER: Do 80U think that the quote, enem8,

unquote, was clearer at that time?

1"-100DY: Oh, 8es, it was much more defined.
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Could \:IOUs p e ak 'to that thing, the

prejudice that has evolved

It's not so subtle. I mean if \:Iou think

about what I said about the Confederate

flag and those people waving it at Ole

Miss at football games and singing

~Dixie~~ that's not subtle. And also, if

\:Iouthink about the Reagan

administration and the Justice

Department now fighting against laws

that were passed under previous

a dm in is tr' a t ion s, t0 un do a.I I the s e

things that we fought for; that's not

subtle. That's the Federal government

tr\:ling to undo what we've done. That's

not subtle. That's a racist

administration as far as I'm concerned.

An d th .;t.t ' s rnor- e de tr- ime n tal t h .;t.n~ sa~::I~ a.

bigot policeman standing on the street

corner here in JacKson.
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in higher places these da8s. Reagan is

so popular, and Reagan is in power

because Reagan has made deals to keep

him in power. Some of these deals are

that we will undo this; we will do that;

we will revert these rights back to the

states; we will let 80U run 80ur own;

govern 80ur own people. That was 80U are

throwing the ball right back. When we

were fighting in those da8s the Justice

Department was on our side. When the8

were sending down people to protect us

and to see the voting when the8 were

monitoring the voting polls. Now it~s a

different game. You~ve got the people

voting in people in supreme, the head

of, power who's gonna fight the battle

for them?

see; lIJeknow Out' man is in n ow v "



So we~ve given up a few seats here and

there. We~ve done this, and we~ve done

that, but it's much more to me. It"s

much more serious and much more

dangerous. The trend, the conservative

facists, I mean real facists. Fasciasm

is about to taKe this countr8 over. When

80U see h ow people ar-e voting; the

people who real18 bacK this

administration; the things that the~ are

doing with the mone8, and where it"s

be i ng spen t: killen I f irs t got bsck to

this countr8 the8 were talKing about, I

heard talk about Reagan sa~ing something

about a limited nuclear war, having a

limited nuclear war.

SPENCER:
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And having lived in Europe, 80U

un de rs t ood th is.

I said, "(,.,Iha.tthe hell, a. I imi ted

nuclear war, m~ God."

MDAH
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N OIAI i t' s jus t c<.I I the s tar' IAI a r' s . I

haven~t ~et und~rstood what this is

about. What do the~ plan to do with

this? What is it all about?

(JJh 0 k n ov..Is?

No, but the~ said it~s to take the whole

nuclear thing into space.

Well, the~'re not nuclear weapons.

The~"r'e lJ.ihat ?

The~'re laser weapons.

The~ will KnocK the nuclear weapons out.

Out? Oh, that's what its supposed ...

But the technoiog':J has not ~:Jetbe-en

del..!e1oped .
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t'100D'y' : Developed to do it.

SPEt···lC:EP: Who knows whether it will come about or

not.

HOOD\' : Dh, it's not actual18 the weapons

themse lo,Jes?

No, the8're going to use laser defense

mechanisms to KnocK the nuclear missiles

out of the air when the8're fired.

But 80u see'! th i n k , thinK, oh~ wow ...

~3F'Et'··jCEP: But this Kind of pulls bacK a little

bi t. Af t e r the rnov erne n t her'e in the

state of Mississippi, after 80ur

experiences in Canton, 80u left the

state. And that's more or less where

COMING DF AGE ends with 80ur leal.)ing

C.::'.nton.

1 '7'64 .
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SPENCER: Just brief18, or take as long as 80U

need, tell us what happened. Where 80U

went, what 80U did.

1"100D'(: I got on a bus in Jackson, Mississippi;

that bus was headed for Washington, D.C.

I ran awa8 from Canton when a Kid had

gotton his brains splattered allover

the church grounds down in Canton.

I came into JacKson, and I just said,

"This is so' +ant as t i c . F'eop1e ou t s i de

mus t k n m'·.! IAlha.tit .'s 1i~:e ."

When I saw that bus going to Washington

and I 8elled up there to Bob Moses where

it (·<)asgo in g, an d I ()·.I.~sjus t g i t tin", no

suitcase, no clothes, not a toothbrush,

nothing! I just ran and got in it and

sat down, and I was in Washington

without an8thing but what I had on m8

bacK and shoes on m8 feet .
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Nothing. Not a penn8. And I ended up in

Washington livi~g with David and Carla

Cohen and travelling allover. David and

Carla Cohen's friend, his name was Marv

Rich, was the head of publicit8 at CORE

in New YorK Cit8. When I was travelling

allover speaking in the Washington

area, the8 told Marv Rich what a great

speaker I was, and the8 wanted to get me

to go and speak at this convention to

~eplace James Farmer. l!·Jent t h e ra , an d

that's when I raised $20,000.00 just at

one speaking engagement, and people were

so moved. Then I became a speaKer for

that whole summer, raising mone8 for

CCJF:E.

That one conv~ntion was UAW?

UAW. It was a big UAW convention in

Atlantic Cit8, and this is when Walter

Reuther was president and Governor

Hugh es 1..•·J·~.s... I met Walter Reuthe~,

. -, "\. ~.
~•• 'j ~

president of UAW. After m8 speech the8
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in that convention was so moved, and m8

speech, I told 80u, was based upon the

fact that I had just met Micke8

Schwerner, and Goodman, Andrew Goodman,

The week before the8 disappeared I was

in Meridian. We were sitting on the

church steps and talking. That's the

first time I had ever met them, and

real18 liked them. We were joking

around. Just the week before the8

d i s.9.ppe.9.r·ed.

We were joking around, "808, how can 80U

people stand this? We hear this is a

mother-fuck'n bad area up here."

This is the way the guys were talking to

each other. I'm sitting around

listening, and we were so hungry. We had

driven all the way from New Orlean&, and

we didn't have the money. We were an

MDAH
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integrated group, and we didn~t want to

stop in these little towns, and we were

in a van. Then a weeK later; after we

were just sitting there Kidding around,

the8 had disappeared. It was three

months before it was actual18 discovered

the8 had found them. But then, ~::nev.J

that the8 were dead, and so when

spoKe at this UAW convention, I was so

upset; I v.,1or·Kedm~::!selfinto such .:..

state, I just started cr8ing and just

mo'..!ed, and t h e n ::I 1...·,1.:..ss p eaki n c a t .:'.11

the un ion mee t i n'~s, fot>·a l L, not just

UAW, but for chemical worKers. The'::!

were organizing these, and then I met

JacKie Robinson, and I was assigned to

worK with JacKie Robinson on the

communit8 center that would be built for

the three civil rights worKers.

After that then I got ver8 ... People

s·:..id I 1...·,1·:..s... be c:..use of the t"kk: in 1e 8

j
incident, 80u Know seeing his brains
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splattered allover Canton and all this

stuff. I was shipped. To the New

Yorkers, and to the Easterners and

people. I was like shell-shocKed. I was

half out of m8 mind. Craz8, almost.

JacKie Robinson wanted me to write a

book, and I couldn~t write the book at

the time because I was reall8 too

hurting. The UAW official wanted me to

take a small portion of the mone8 I had

raised and go off to Europe and live for

some 8ears Outside of the states, the

Un i t ed ::::t Ct. t es .

But then I ss i d , "No , just need to do

some thi ng d iff er'en t ."

So I took the job working for Cornell

Universit8. I worKed almost for two

8ears then I called up Jackie Robi~son.

I s ai d , I~m now read8 to write that"

book."

MDAH



He sent me to his editor and COMING OF

AGE c.arne ou i: of' it. I t I...sez: ',.'e r"::l

interesting after I had written the

book; it real18 wiped me oui: to do it.

SPEt···lCER: Did 80U expect it to be a best seller?

t-lo , no ...

~;PEt"··lCEF.:: And become the hallmark that it has

become?

t·,Je" I d i dn » t -3. t·· .0..1 1 • I j L~S t k n ev·.1 I....ih e n

was writing the booK. I just knev.I in

the whole time I was worKing at Cornell.

I told 80U I didn~t do it when JacKie

wanted me to do it because if I had

written it then it would have come out

like propaganda from the black side. It

would have come out with too much

hatred, not showing the good sides of

the state, not explaining things the was

it should be so people could reall8

unde rs tan d it. I was not in a position
,/ NOTICE
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to be giving objective critical anal8sis

that would make it a lasting book, if I

had done it when I was so shell-shocked

and in pain, and so I waited until I

could have absorbed some of the pain and

the b ur- t •

Then I could do the t8pe of booK I felt

that would make people real18 understand

and be s8mpathetic at the same time and

be moved but not just blacK people but

whi.te peoplE and all people. The white

people would see what an injustice it

is; the black people would see. F'eopIe

That book is in seven different

languages around the world. I just got a

Japanese translation; even the Japanese

are using it in high schools and

colleges as a textbook. I 1••••ii I 1 be go in g

ther·e.

MOAH
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When I look back I don~{ think that I

was that smart, 'but I must have been.

because 1 can look back now, and I can

sa8, "Now 1 real18 made that decision

an d I did it."

Now when I see the book is still

lasting, required reading in Canton and

high schools and colleges allover

America, allover the world, then I~m

ver8 much pleased.

SPEr··JeEP: t h i nk the 'appr-·eci;..tiont h a t i..'·.1·"'5

expressed last night in the chapel after

80ur reading is something that is

t8pical because I felt the same thing.

I'm not blacK, but I still felt liKe

this taught me something.

t-100D"'( : Yes. Yes. Well this is what I'm sa8ing.

If I had written it another was, being a

white, 80u couldn't have related to it.

You wouldn't have. You couldn't because

80u wouldn't have understood the depth

MDAH
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of m8 anger. I had to prese~t it ih that

was b8 showing 80U this little girl,

growing up in this particular house, 80u

see what I mean, encountering these

certain experiences, and how she

gradual18 became what she became. And I

think that~s wh8 COMING OF AGE ... A lot

of the other black booKs that have been

written about the movement were not as

lasting as this booK was because the

pain was not taKen like I had taKen, a

certain Kind of care that I didn't do

certain thi~gs ~ith it. I~m ver8 glad

that I did that because! could have sat

down just when Jack.· .. Some people would

h.:'.'.)ejust jumped to v-,wi te the book ,

to be glad to write a booK and to be

glad to gst a booK published, but I'm

not t ha t v,la.~:l.I ha.I..le nine nev·J

manuscripts. I~ve been worKing on them

for 8earsl and I would never release a

single one of them for publication

unless I Knew that this booK reflected

exact18 what I wanted and reflected me
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and m~ beliefs abbut thihgs, and a lot

of times ~ou write books ~ou send to

publishing houses and the~ come out a

whole different thing. F0r tun d. tel ~

had a ver~ good editor, and that editor

was (garbled) Doctorow who wrote

(gax·bled)

(FOR APPROXIMATELY 40 SECONDS THE TAPE WAS INAUDIBLE EXCEPT

FOR DISJOINED WORDS AND PHRASES)

:::WEt···jCER: Oka~, we were talking about some of ~our

new manuscripts~ The nine that ~ou have

8et unpublished and ~ou~re planning on

getting them out. Well, can 80u talK a

little bit about these? About Mr.

De -8. t h .

r"l00 D"'( : VJeI I, t...1t-·. De .:..this sc tual 1~::I .:.. sp i nof f of

a major book I have called VARIATIONS ON

A DREAM OF DEATH. At the time MR. DEATH

was published I had onl8 written those

four stories, and when the editor at

Harper & Row read them, took it to

MDAH
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t h em i ac t ua lLg , .i u s t to see if the8

wanted to do the whole booK once I had

finished it, and the8 liKed it so much

the8 v·.I·OI.nted to br'ing it out, but the

major booK to that is called VARIATIONS

ON A DREAM OF DEATH. I just have a list

here of the ones, the books that I now

have, the nine booKs. One of them is the

sequel to COMING OF AGE, and the sequel

to COMING OF AGE is finished. though t

ma8be I would read last night from it at

Tougaloo, but actual18 the chapter is

too long. A~d nbt onl8 that, but because

.01.11the people t h e re hsd r·e.:<.dit, .00.ndI

thought it would create too much

discussion afterwards, that would lead

me into ... I d i dn r t i)..Ia.ntthat, so t ha t

The s e que 1 to C 01"1n·J G [IF A CTE i s ca.l Le d

FAREWELL TO TOO SWEET, and 80U Know who

Too Sweet was? Too Sweet was m8 mother.

::::;hedi ed in 1 ':;'7,::, an d I c·OI.meba.cK to

Mississippi, and I was in the hospital

MDAH
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room w(th her. The book began with her

in the hospital room; it ends with her

death. And in between I~m sitting there~

and I~m reviewing m8 life, the part of

m8 life that I~ve lived since COMING OF

AGE with her. That presents a ver8

interesting was to do the sequel ~ and

actual18 I didn~t think of it. I didn~t

even think I had all these other books

going. Then I thought because m8 mother

is the second major character in COMING

OF AGE and her character real18 is a lot

stronger thin mlne in a lot of cases.

And the relationship.

t"'100D\' : The relationship between the two of us~

so it gave me an interesting idea in the

title. FAREWELL TO TOO SWEET is real18~

I thought, ver8 appropriate so I've

called it FAREWELL TO TOO SWEET.

Hopeful18 it will be coming out in ...

have it if 80u want it. This is a list,
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of all the events in m8 life since 1960~

since the ending of the booK, ~64.

:=;PH·JCER: I~d love to get a cop8.

HC)ODY: That explains ever8thing that happened.

I could just give 80U a cOP8 of that.

:=;PH·JCER: Ok: '~.~::I• I can run downstairs and cOP8 it.

1964 the booK ends there, ·~nd I V·J·~.S in

Washington ~t the COFO hearings. 1964 to

1965 I worKed for Cornell Universit8.

1965 to 1967 I wrote COMING OF AGE; 1967

I married; 1966~ just as I~d finished

COt"1It···J[T OF AC+E, met a man, fell madl8

in love~ I lived with him for almost a

8ear and married him on March 9, 1967.

He was a Jewish gU8 from 8rooKl~n, an

t\f'(Ugr'sdu a test ude n tin phi 1 osop h '::I. 1':;:'6::::

to 1969 COMING OF AGE was published. In

December of 196::::,Dial published COMING

OF AGE. The first review of COMING OF
,/ NOTICE
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AGE was a ravinQ review b~ Senator

Edward Kenned~ in the NEW YORK TIMES

BOOK RElJ IEIAI• Charles Evers came up from

Mississippi and was on the TODAY SHOW

with me, and we were interviewed b~

Barbara Walters and Hugh Downs. I t ~\J~.S

a choice for the BooK of the Month Club,

and it received fantastic reviews from

ever~ publication. In 1969 to 1974 I

lived mostl~ in Europe.

In August of ~69 I was reall8 fed up,

ver8 tired from ever8thing that was

happening with COMING OF AGE because

when I had finished that book it had

wiped me out so much and to do all this.

I did a lot of publicit~. I traveled all

over for a few months, and then I had

.~.lIt h e see n g~.';1ernen ts ft·· om co lIe g esan d

ever8thing. I had gotten into a groove,

and I was writing other books, and I

just couldn~t deal with it. just

wanted to go awa8 quietl~ and recover.

MDAH
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This is rather personal, and ~ou don~t

have to answer it, but I was wondering

what kind of reaction ~ou got from 80ur

famil~ and ~our friends and the movement

when 80u married a white man?

Lde1 I, I jus t put it down her'e , those

were the da8s of Rapp Brown and Stokel~

Carmichael and blacK power, and so a lot

of m8 friends in the movement the8 came

on with me and not to mention the subtle

come-ons fr6m m9 husband~s parents, who

were Jewish and his relatives because it

was an integrated marriage.

The blacK press almost completel~

i qn ore d me. EBONY magazine has never

done an article on me, not once. I was

in Chica.go, an d het-'e I 1•••·.Ia.son a.11 these

t a.lk s h 01..'·) S, in ter 'vi i e 1•••.1 ed b!::l.~lIt h ese

papers, and EBONY magazine completel~

ignored me. Never have the8 once done an

article on me, and a newspaper in

Ha.t-·Iem, the!::l1....Jt-·0 tea t-·e a I put +down , I t
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was based solel~ upon the fact that I

was married to a white man.

Actuall~, at first when I had told m~

mother that I had married a white man,

she said, »Is he blacK or is he white?»

I said, "He~s white."

She sa~s, "I thought so.»

An d Is.:..i d , . »1;.Jh~~.t do ~=,oume an b'=, t h .=d?"

And she sa~s, "Never mind what mean t

b'::! tha t ." And so, 1)·.Iejust s or- t of ended

the conversation.

Months later I just called her up and

s.:..id, »H a.',.'e ~ 0 u got Co'.) e t·· ~ 0 u r' hum p ~ e t?"

She sa~s, "Yes, I suppose so~" And then

that was it with her, that simple,

that ~s .:..1 I. Th.3.t I",I':'.Sit.

MDAH
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It was blacK power time; so that Kind of

affected m8 going also, because I wanted

to h av e p ea ce ,

In 1970 the publication of COMING OF

AGE was b8 Fischer-Verlag in German8.

Heinrich Ball, the Nobel prize winner,

wrote the foreword, and he and his wife

translated it, and it became a fantastic

best seller in German8.

::::F'Er-··JCER: Just to meet all these people after

Centreville; Mississippi, and then, 80U

end up running around Europe with a jet-

set i n t e llec t ua I gr·oup. It"s arnaz i nq , It

taKes an amazing person to get there

too.

t··100DY· : Actuall8, it never reall8 fazed me as

an8thing liKe that.

thought about it in those terms.

Heinrich B611 is such a wonderful person

when he real18 is taken to something;

he just goes all out. He came up there

MDAH
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and spent five da8s in Frankfurt. We did

a l I the t e le v i s ion , the ra d i o . It v·Jas

+s.n tast i c.

In 1971 I had a child and he soon will

be 14 8ears old. He~s sitting over

there; his name is Sasha.

In 1972 I had full-time scholarship for

the Cit~ of Berlin and the8 gave me a

lot of mone~ and a big fourteen room

house, and we lived there the whole of

1~'72.

In 1974 we returned to the states. Upon

m~ return I discovered that one of the

most beautiful souls of the tivil rights

movement, Lucille Chinn in Canton, had

been convicted of murder, for murdering

a man who had allegedl~ been paid to

Kill him, and he was in Parchman prison.

So I returned to Mississippi for the

first time in eleven ~ears.
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In 1976 I returned to Mississippi for

the second time· because m8 mother was

d8in9, and I started the sequel with m8

return to Mississippi because it

provided the book with certain

continuit8 with COMING OF AGE. It shows

real18 a ver8 traumatic experience for

me. The whole sequel and ever8thing that

is contained in the book is contrasted

I..•.i i th m~:l1ife, m~:lpes t life in

Mississippi, so it~s ver8 interesting,

thinK. I f00nd it, actual18, a ver8

effective was of presenting m8 new ...

Actual18, that~s not going to be the

total. I couldn't fit m8 marriage into

that book so there~s actual18 a third

volume of m8 autobiograph8 and that

covers the 8ears from 1974 to 1984. In

the sequel, FAREWELL TO TOO SWEET, m8

marriage is introduced, but I found that

it was so much; it was a whole life in

itself, and it deserved special

t t-· e d. tme n t .
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A third volume has arrived and I just

cs l led i t ten t a t i 'vie 1!::Ico-uno OF AGE It···J
NEt..,!"{OR~<, and t h a t discusses m!::I

rnar- r' i ~.ge, ten ~e~.t-·mar r' i·:<.ge, to 8.:..:::h.8.·· s

f~.ther·.

The third booK is ALTERNATIVES TO

CONVENTIONAL MARRIAGE, and that book is

a book of interviews with couples who

found an alternative to the conventional

things.

The f our th [)Oo~~-is \')ARIAT Iot···j~=;Ot··jA DREAt'o'l

OF DEATH, and ~ou heard one of the

s t or-i e s las t n i qh t in the ch.:<.pel.Th~.t

booK, MR. DEATH, which ~ou have there,

was published b~ Harper & Row, is

actuall~ a spinoff of that book. The

fifth booK, I call it m8 blacK woman~s

book , but t h st r s a novel. t"'lostpeople

who~ve read it, and a lot of people have

read it, friends of mine and others,

have read m8 worK and the8 thinK that
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this is m8 most interesting piece of

I can' t \.',ia. it.

No. You know wh8? had a letter here,

if I could show 8ou, I pre s en ted it to

certain agents and this is from Rosa18nn

Todd. She~s Hal Robbins agent. She

real18 wanted m8 black woman~s book. In

person she told me she wanted to start

with a black woman~s novel. It~s unfair

since I think man8 women would relate

to it whether black or white. That's the

was I am. All of m8 books, I don't have

no black white ...

COMING OF AGE - when we talk~d earlier,

80u know, I could relate to it and I am

a northern white girl.

But people in seven different languages

around the world can relate to it.

That's the was m8 books are written. So
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she wanted it; she thought it was a

fantastic book, but that it was raw. It

was some marvelous raw material, she

said, that could be worked into a

splendid novel. It is alread8 as it IS,

in m8 opinion. Persons like Doctorow

would know this, but not somebod8 who ...

She said to me she could make me

millions of dollars with that book if I

would just change it the was she wanted

it to. When I discussed how she wanted

me to change it, I saw that she wanted

met 0 ,j us t f: u r n..i tin t0 s om e p .:..p I U{ e

Ha l Robbi ns t!::Ipepsp , but I "m r··::'I.·.1-

t ha t r s me. It re+Le c t s me.

COMING OF AGE at that time is the first

bo ok t h a t ~',Iaspublished v.lith .:'.11 those

mother-fucKs and god-damns. The NEW

"(OR~::ERt"lAGAZIt'·lEhed v·.I.~nte d to se to. ia.liz e

COMING OF AGE IN MISSISSIPPI. The head

of D'iaL, the publ i s he r", v,I.:..snsrne d

Richard Barron. Richard Barron called me

into the office, and the condition on

MDAH
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wh ich THE NEL·J..•.'OF:I<ERtvlAGAZINE vJOU Id

serialize COMING OF AGE was that I cut

out most of the mother-fucks and god-

damns, and I said, "Are 80U Kidding?"

SPEt·..,JCER: That~s not the culture.

t'10 0 D'( : I said, "Are 80U kidding?"

What would m8 mother sound like without

her' "sh its" - I me an th B. t ~s so .:-.p .;:'.r·t .•.

I tJ·JCoU 1d de s f:r. o!:fthe tot 21.1 book if I did

that.

He said, "Do 80U know what it means to

get serialized in THE NEW YORKER?"

I sai d, "I don ~ t care , I never' h e ard of

THE NEW YORKER before I came to New
Yor-k • u

I SB. i d , "I don ~ t c.;:.x· e ab ou t the Nel".1
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Yorker. I real18 don~t care if it gets

serialized or not. I c.:<.r·eif it
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maintains a certain integrit~, ~ou know

vrh a t I me an , t0 m~ pe op le , to m8 P Iace,

and to the people I know. Now that would

just totall~ destro~ the booK.u

Doctorow was beautiful and said, uShe~s

r-igh t, Pi ch ~.r·d. U

So I wouldn~t do it for the LADIES HOME

JOURNAL and THE NEW YORKER. The woman

who reviewed it, (for the Ladies Home

Journal;) sHe s~id we would do it,

but ... It~s the most beautiful thing

just as it is, and I don~t thinK it

should be touched, and I think it~s

going to be ver~ successful without our

serialization. I was talKing about the

raw. I write a certain wa~ on purpose.

It is written in the manner in which it

is I,<.W it ten because ...

It communicates ...

J
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That~s the was I felt was the best was

to ge t the mess·::"ge ·:,.cr·oss.I coul d t urn

it into a Hal Robbins. I could turn it

into a Sidne8 Sheldon~ but that's not

me. You see what I mean?

have proven it. People will read what I

write the was I want it~ bein9 m8self on

paper. I don't have to be an8bod8 else;

so that book is real18 ...

The next booK is called THE CLAY GULLY~

and it's a novel. The cla8 9ul18

.::..ctu.:<.ll!::!1..'·'/·:'.5 .:<. ';lull'::!,.:..cl.:..!::!';lu118, in

back of m8 grandmother's house, and we

summer. Ever8 8ear we'd go and pla8 and

maKe cla8 pots. So I used this as a

setting for the novel ~ THE CLAY GULLY.

The next one is WHO NEEDS A MOUTH? It's

a book that I've written, but it will

taKe illustration. A friend of mine~
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who~s an illustrator in New YorK, is

going to illustrate it. WHO NEEDS A

MOUTH? is based upon the fact that I

have a brother in Mississippi; he can"t

talK. When he was a ~oung child, sa~ 7

to 9 ~ears old, m~ mother sent him to

Philadelphia to relatives there. He

fe 11 off .~.tab le , the ~~i tchen tsb le, .=..nd

bumped his head and something had

happened, and he can~t talK. So m~

mother sent him to Philadelphia to live

with the relatives there from m8

stepfather. Theg are ver8 refined t~pe

of people, never an~ cursing or

an~thing, ver8 quiet. So he had lived

with them for a couple of ~ears. The

wife was a nurse, and she had taKen him

all over ever~where for tests tr~ing to

determine whether he could speaK,

ultimate18 talK and what the problem

I/·J·~.S •

Final18 she brought him bacK to

r"l is s is sip pit 0 the h0use, and Ius ed t0
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see him sitting, when Ra8mond was

running through the house cursing. Oh,

he would be 100King~ and I could see him

sa8ing, UWho needs a mouth? Who needs to

talk if this is the shit that comes out

of it.u Actual18 this WHO NEEDS A MOUTH?

is based upon m8 feelings. Actual18,

it's a total18 different thing than what

I just described to 80u, but this was

the creative input that gave me this

idea to do the MOUTH, and what I do is

do all abus~s of the mouth.

The next book is the GIRAFFE BOOK, and

that's a novel. I think the giraffe is

the most beautiful animal in the world,

and this book is about a woman who has a

zoo. She went out to California, and she

married this ver8, ver8 rich man who cut

down the redwoods, the redwoods of

California. She married him, and he had

a heart attacK and died. Then she had

aLl th is mone8, but I..•.)hen she V·)·3.S m arr ied

to him she collected animals. She wanted



to taKe these animals and bring them

bacK to Mississippi and open up a zoo as

a means of integrating. All people could

come, the little black children, the

little white children. An8bod8 would

bring their child to see an animal in a

zoo. This woman, who alread8 has

collected man8 animals, decides to do

this. It's ver8 interesting, so it's

called m8 GIRAFFE BOOK because that's

her favorite animal. The next book is

APARTHEID AND WORSE IN THE MARSHALL

ISLANDS. This is a booK dealing with the

nucl eax' iSSI_4e. All the test it-,,~ of the

bomb, the weapons and things there.

:3PEf···JCER: I have the feeling 80u have become quite

involved in the anti-nuclear movement.

("100DY' : l,) e I I, no, in E u r' 0pel 1•.••.1 .~. S n e ,.)er Ct. c t i',)e

in i t. onl8 got involved when I came

bs ck to Ame r' i cs..
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Yes, on18 ~hen I came back here, and I

met people from'the Marshall Islands,

and that~s how I know from what~s going

on. But I was never involved in Europe.

on18 was writing in Europe.

I just assumed ...

No, here in America.

... because 80U Know with the Green

No, here ... no, no, the8 were formed

after I was bacK. The8 just were ver8

recentl8 in power. But never in Europe,

I was never active in an8thing in

Europe. I did a lot of speaKing.

spoKe at pen conferences because

Heinrich B611 was once the international

president of Pen, and whenever he put on

conferences, I was there and speaKing at

these conferences as a writer but never
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as a political activist.

political18 active in Europe.

That was a period of rest.

Well, just briefl8, what do 80U plan to

do now? Your~re bUS8 with 80ur booKs

and ...

I plan to get m8 booKs published and

p l sn to ... '

>:: Lnau d i b le )

I plan to get m8 books published, and I

plan to occasional18 to do things like

I'm doing now. Go to Tougaloo College

We are real18 glad, too.

That·s what I plan to do.
i
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What do Sou think about Mississippi?

You haven't had a chance to see a whole

lot of Jackson set.

No, even when I came back in 1975. This

is the first time I've been in the citS

of Jackson, Mississippi, since 1964, so

that's more than 20 sears now, so it's

vers interesting. You promised to give

me a little ride through downtown, and

we were just in the capitol over there.

What did Sou think of the exhibits?

think it's wonderful. It' s (.e .0<.1 1~::I.0<.

great idea. That in itself shows me

that a lot of progress has been made.

1.s..Ie11, ';toad. VJe11, do '::Iouha.l)e .:..n~::Ithing

'::IOUv..J.O<.nt to .0<.d d'-;:'

No, I just think that I'm looking

forward to gOIng to Ole Miss tomorrow

and seeing what's happening. Th i s is



real18 a learning experience for me now.

I~ve been awa8 from the countr8 for a

I feel I~ve come back to

renew m8self and to keep abreast of

what~s happening.

SPEt···JCEr<:: Sasha, do 80u have an8thing 80U want to

sa8? What do 80u think about

Mississippi? This is 80ur first trip,

or were 80U here in '?6? You probabl8

don~t remember a whole lot though?

No, ma'am. Well ...

::W H·le E R : Was it what 80U expected? Is i t

di + f e re n t ?

SASHA: Huh?

Is it what Sou expected? Mississippi?

::;PH·1CER: The people? The place?
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SASHA: t··lo,I e >~p e c t e d i t to be a. lot rnor.e

racial overtones still.

t"'lCIOD"{: And wh8 did 80u expect that?

SA!3HA: Wh8 are 80u asKing me questions? She

did th a.tin f r' on t elf the Tl)...

t"lC:JODY: OK, he prefer that 80U do it.

Wh8 did 80U expect that? Do 80u thinK

its media indoctrination? That

t+i s s i s s i p p i 'h.OI.s".OI.b a d n arne outside of

the state? Wh8 Mississippians?

Pro obab 1 8 •

SPENCER: That the media gives a one-sided picture

of the s t st e?

t'100D"'( : That's what I"m sa8ing. That's wh8 when

COMING OF AGE was written, and it didn't

l;1i'.,'ejust the bad side; t hat it I!·)·~.S
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And when 80U were pointing out, ver8

strongl8, to the people at CBS, about

the white lad8 from Vicksburg that had

demonstrated her support for 80u; that

those people were here then.

And even before that, when I was a

little girl growing up, the8 were

helping me. The8 were in the minorit8 b8

far, but still there were decent ones,

and we survived, and I am as smart as I

am because of that old 1ad8, and I~m a

1,....rrt e r- pr·ob.~.bl!::I··toda.'::II}.Jitht ha t ab i Li t g

to push a pencil because she turned me

on to stories. H8 mother couldn"t.

Ca.pt ure d 8ou.

Yes. There are bad; there"s good, and

the good people must continue to stand

up and have their sa8, and do their

thing in order to counter the negative.

I think that"s a good place to stop.




